Delta Air
A bird’s eye view of Botswana

Delta Air
Delta Air is a Maun-based air charter company with a versatile fleet of seven single -engine
aircraft. These light aircraft are the work-horses of the tourism industry, ferrying visitors from and to the
airports served by scheduled airlines, and in between the camps and lodges.

There is more to Delta Air than flying however. We offer a professional meet-and-greet and concierge
service to all inbound and outbound passengers, assisting with luggage handling, airline offices, security
procedures, officialdom in general and any particular needs of our clients.
Our pilots are highly trained and competent – arriving as fully–fledged commercial pilots, they
nevertheless undergo a rigorous selection and in-house training program to ensure they are familiar with
every aspect of the terrain, the aircraft, local conditions and the various bush-strips we fly into every day.
We also run regular first aid courses for our pilots, with the emphasis on the Botswana environment.
Our aircraft too are maintained to the highest international standards, strictly monitored by our Civil
Aviation Authority.
These light aircraft carry between 5 and 9 passengers, and luggage is restricted to 20 kilograms, including
hand luggage. Luggage must be in soft bags without wheels or frames of any sort, allowing it to be
stowed in the hold or the cargo belly-pod fitted to most of our aircraft. A small camera bag that fits on the
lap is allowed in the cabin.
With over 25 years in business, handling over 5,000 passengers a year and with an unblemished safety
record, Delta Air has the capacity and capability to do the job.

Contact us
General Manager: +27 82 355-6910
Tara Venter – tara@footsteps-in-africa.com /
res3@footsteps-in-africa.com

Reservations: +27 (0) 82 355-6910 / +27 (0)61 419 5064
Charlene van der Merwe – res1@footsteps-in-africa.com

Accounts:
Charlene van der Merwe – accounts@footsteps-in-africa.com

UK Representation: Marketing Worldwide
Helen Simmans - helen@marketing-worldwide.co.uk
Sally Brunning - sally@marketing-worldwide.co.uk

Marketing Representation: WB Consulting
Wilna Beukes - wilna@wb-consulting.co.za

